Expression vectors for human adenosine deaminase gene therapy.
Somatic gene transfer offers a possible new approach for treatment of human genetic disease. Defects affecting blood-forming tissues are candidates for therapies involving transfer of genetic information into hematopoietic stem cells. Adenosine deaminase (ADA) deficiency is being used as a model disease for which gene transfer techniques can be developed and evaluated. We describe here the construction and testing of 20 retroviral vectors for their ability to transfer and express human ADA in vitro and in vivo via a mouse bone marrow transplantation model. After infection of primary bone marrow with one fo these vectors (p delta NN2ADA), human ADA was detected in 60-85% of spleen colonies at day 14 and maintained long term in the blood of fully reconstituted mice. This system offers the opportunity to assess methods for increasing efficiency of gene transfer, for regulation of expression of foreign genes in hematopoietic progenitors, and for long-term measurement of the stability of expression in these cells.